MATCH REPORT

BANBRIDGE HOCKEY CLUB

MATCH DETAILS
DATE
24/09/2019

RESULT

A

2019/20

TIME
2

1

COMPETITION

20:00

INST

JAMIE WRIGHT (1), ALEX TINNEY (1)

Banbridge Mens 1s v Instonians 1s
Kirk Cup
Played at a foggy shaws bridge on the evening of Tuesday 24th September
Bann had a number of senior players missing including Eugene Magee, Jonny McKee, Dane Ward, Hugh McShane, Philip
Brown, Peter Brown, Owen Magee and the Banbridge Academy schools boys were also not playing.
In the first quarter it was an even game and Bann broke the deadlock when a great one two move between Jamie Wright and
Josh Moffett, saw Jamie finish and put Bann in front.
Jamie Wright was attacking well and had his shot saved just before the break.
Half time 1-0 to Bann
After the break Inst came out looking for the equaliser, they won a number of shorts and created goo chances and they scored
from one to make the score level.
With the score 1-1 Bann were the better team and won a short corner with some close skills by Josh Moffett. From the corner
Alex Tinney scored with a great drag flick putting Bann ahead with 20 minutes left.
In the 3rd quarter James Hutchinson won a short corner, from which Alex Tinney’s drag was saved by the Inst keeper. Keeping
the score 2-1 to Bann.
Inst won a couple of short corners but these were well defended by Drew Carlisle and Luke Roleston.
Bann were pushing hard for a 3rd and Luke Witherow went close but his shot was well saved by the Inst keeper.
In the final quarter the match got a bit confrontational and Bann were reduced down to 9 players and Inst down to 10 players
with only a minute to go.
Full time 2-1 win to Bann
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